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Jºl.
self-conceited;
(S,
Gºś Gº & jºimeans t Such a one prac- or villages]: applied to the
(S, TA,) Its feathers overlay one another: (TA:)
tised artifice and divination. (TA)= 3.5% Os) and to him who is insufficient, or unprofit or it was, or became, abundant and dense [in its
•**
“Be
Jºji I served the shield upon another skin : and able; who speaks and it is said to him,
fathers]. ($, TA) And Jº —s, The
silent, and beware of the spreading abroad of
became disposed in layers, one above another,
earth
jº sº, inf n &lº, I made the sole of two that which thou utterest, for dislike of what may
compacted by the rain. (TA.) And Jºl
being
other.
them
the
upon
pieces of skin, serving one of
by the saying J Ala., & Jº- The watering-trough, or tank, had in it
and
result:”
its
be
(Msb. [See also the next paragraph.])
Lºyºl is meant, they will come to thee and
[a deposit of] compacted dung, or dung and mud
3. Jºã. <ºu. ſmeaning I sened another sole trample thee with their feet: (O3) it is like the or clay, that had fallen into it. (TA.) And
… o.º.
wpon the sole] is an instance of a verb of the saying -ºil Jää. (S. [See also &@*: and JºJ) age ºp', as in the O and L.; in the K,
measure Jé relating to the act of a single agent. see also Freytag's Arab. Prov. ii. 3031.j) It is erroneously, W &pi; The night came upon him
(AAF, TA in art. 8-) [See also 2, last asserted that when they desire to capture the 1,4-, portion upon portion. (TA.) See also 6, in three
sentence.] You say also, a 1-3 J-e-w- Jº-P, and see it from afar, they encompass it, and one places.
[inf. n. išu...] The man put one of his two soles of them says, es; -j 4. !, É 3 ºf [or es: &
10. S-3 as,lar. He desired, or demanded, of
upon the other and sented them together. (As, (Meyd in explanation of the preceding prov.) i.e.
a stallion to cover his she-camels; (S, O, K;)
him
TA.) And cº & Jiu. He served one sole Loner thine eyes, or be silent, kará - thou wilt
(TA)—And ºl- He desired,
4-a-l.
like
becomes within reach of it;
upon another. (S, O, K.) And cº Jº Jºº, not be seen :] until he
when he throws a garment over it, and takes it. or demanded, of him the practising of pessomancy
(S) or ºf &, (0, K.) and cººl cº, ('Eyn, T.A.) And iſ -i- ye &B [Lonver (C-9 **), and the looking [or dicining]
(TA) i, q &us, (K) or sus, i. e. He put on thine eyes, or be silent, kara : milk shall be drawn for him therein. (K,” TA.) – And He desired,
himself one of the two garments, or one of two
for thee:] is [a prov., mentioned by Meyd, or demanded, of him the [having, or taking, a]
garments, [and one of the two coats of mail, over said to a stupid person whom one incites to hope road, or way, within some one of his boundaries.
the other. (S, O.) Jºsé is said of anything as for that which is vain, or false, and who believes (TA)—,43 --> 3;iº & 2. če, a
meaning It was put 'one part thereof upon, or [what is said to him]. (O.)- One says also, phrase used by El-Kudooree, means Without his
0.--
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above, another; and so * 3,515 (TA;) [and in º Cº. Jyle!
•

**

-

Jººf; for] one says of shields,
* Jºe 'vaº &lt; One of them is sened upon
like manner W
•*

*

> 0-

or play.

(IAar, K,

TA)—a tº Jºin

Jºlº :

-ºia, & &lº, a phrase
Khwāhar-Zādeh [commonly pronounced

*...* — and Jº ºbli see 6. = &ºl

be difficult. (TA.)

manners, in speech; syn. azº Jºã5. (T.A.)
-

-
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for himself the portion of the other as a
t He inclined to diversion, sport, taking
road or may [or place of passage]. (Mgh.)

another: ($, O, K.) and ~~~~} alsº <&l 3:3) He set a snare for the beasts, or birds, of
They were clad [or covered] with skin and sinews. the chase. (TA.) – And hence, & Jº-lº'
such a one by
($, o.)—ººl tº Gu, The clouds followed º t Such a one plotted againstthron
him into
to
slander,
order
in
calumny,
or
upon the darkness. (TA.)- And Ağı J,U
which
would
that
escape
from
into
f He practised, or took to, various modes, or destruction, or
*:: * :

w

& &

used by
Kháhar

Zádeh], means The going [or the taking for oneself

a way] between the ranks [of the people engaged

J. (Mgh.) And £3,1,&
in prayer]: from Jº,
I went along a road, or may, to the

~9. J.

door. (Msb.) [Hence a phrase in the Fákihet
el-Khulafā, p. 105, line 15.] — [3,3,...; in a
K in art. xx is a mistake for
He found a may to such a verse cited in the
~5, lar-l, with als: see 10 in art. “rºle.]

[camel)
4. al-š aș, lo! He lent him his stallion
21 o 2. 3 #
thing : (MA :) or he sought to gain access to such
J.
to cover his she-camels. (S, O, K.)—all JºiS
a thing. (Er-Răghib, T.A.)
&l. [originally an inf. n., and as such app.
4:4, (O,) or •º, (K, TA,) means f May God
signifying An act of striking the lute &c.; and
6. 3;u. signifies The coming consecutively, or
not cause thee, or him, to have one whom thou
[meaning
~3,0aj hence,) a species (*) of the ~~
consecutive. (TA.) You say,
being
mayest, or whom he may, take to wife, or com
of the lute : (TA:) or
or
tunes,)
airs,
or
sounds,
press. (O, K, T.A.)- See also 3, latter part.— The camels came following one another, the head
Ji.e. air, or tune], (Lth, o, K, TA)

Jº

any sº
of each [ercept the first] being at the tail of the
lute
neart [before it], whether tied together in a file or or any àº [i. e. melody], (K, TA,) of the
you
TA:)
K,
O,
(Lth,
itself:
by
like,
the
and
(TA.) And 9.2% 3:1; Lonver thine eyes towards not : (TA:) or went anay, one after another;
say, tºº lies 34° àjºn is ºf [This
thy breast, and be silent: occurring in a trad.
•**

a...!, Jºle! He inclined his head [don’nnards].

respecting the looking unexpectedly [at one at

(S, O, K3) as also "cººl; (O, K, TA;) in

girl, or young woman, or female slave,

plays such

the S, incorrectly, W ~£1; which is also and such airs or tunes, or such and such melodies,
mentioned in the K, in another part of the art., of the lute or the like]. (Lth, O, K.”)-[Hence,
alone, He bent donºn his head: (MA :) or he
there expl. as meaning they folloned one probably, 25& &: 35;} **, sing. ãº, a.
and
lon-ered his eyes, looking tonards the ground; ($,
O, K;) and sometimes the doing so is natural: another; but the verb in this sense is W < jºi: phrase mentioned by Kr; thought by ISd to
(TA : [and the same is indicated in the $:]) and (TA:) and, (O, K, TA,) as some say, (O, TA) mean He has [various] sorts, or species, of speech.
it may mean he had a lawness in the eyelids: this last signifies they scattered, or dispersed, (TA.) - See also ãº, in four places. = Also
(A’Obeyd, TA:) or he contracted his eyelids, as themselves upon the roads, and quitted the main
ºf A stallion [camel] covering : (O, K, TA:) pl.
though his eye struck the ground: (Er-Răghib, beaten tracks: (O, K, TA:) As cited as an ex.,
35% and Jºb : (TA:) an inf. n. used as a
TA:) and he was, or became, silent, (ISk, S, O, (from Ru-beh, TA,) describing camels, (O,)
subst. [or an epithet]: (O, K, TA:) for 3. 5%.
K,) accord. to some, by reason of fright, (TA,)
z.
6 - «»,
– And t The sperma of the stallion
(TA.)
Y
tº
not speaking. (ISk, S, O, K.) It is said in a +
~5, le/3 late ~alº-

whom one should not look]. (TA) And &ºi,
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[camel]: ($, K:) a man says to another,

prov.,
* -

o

og

e.e.

o
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+

9° 59'>| | <> Jºlol

+

º

(s; in J. Zºº &

+

Jºe

meaning They came together, and went anay in 22 ºu 3 & i.e. [Lend thou to me] the
a state of dispersion. ($, O, TA.) And you say, sperma, and the covering, (A5, TA,) which latter

20.4% Jºſul J,Ulaş The darkness and the clouds

is said to be the original meaning, (TA,) of thy

were, or became, consecutive. (TA.) And cºuaj stallion [camel this year]. (As,TA.) And it is said
[Lonver thine eyes harā: loner thine eyes karā;
jº tºº [The tidings came to us consecutively]. to be sometimes applied metaphorically to + The

(9° meaning the male of the cºe, a name

(TA.)

now given to the stone-curlen, or charadrius

oedicnemus.) verily the ostriches are in the towns,
Bk. I.

8. §º see 3. Said of the wing of a bird,

sperma of man: or in relation to man, it may be
an epithet, [like as it is sometimes in relation to
a stallion-camel, as mentioned above,) and not
233

